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CFOC filmf aid

The Canadian Film Development Corpo-
ration (CFDC) provided $4.2 million in
loans and investments to Canadian film
Projects between last April 1 and Octo-
ber 31.

During this seven-month period, the
federal Crown corporation helped finance
71 English- and French-language projects
at the developmient, production and post-
P3roduction stages.

In English-language production, the
CFDOC made interim loans of $1.57 to
f 'ie feature films: Videodrome and
Drearnwori, both Filmplan productions;
D)eath Bite, a Hyperion Film production;
BC -A Special Christmas, from Cinema
Productions; and Till Death Us Do Part,
a Seaguil-Brady production.

ýquity investments were made in
Stationls a Picture Plant production, and
The Wars, a co-production of Nielsen-
Ferns and the National Film Board.

POstproduction assistance was pro-
vided to Love, produced by Renee PerI-
mnutter and Simcom's production 'of
lIafk Viliams - The Show He Neyer Gave.

The CFDC made Icans of $1.04 to
another 44 English-language projects in
the script and development stages.

In French..language production, the
CFEC made equity investments of
$609,000 in four feature films, a feature-
lengl.h cocumentary and a documentary
1television series.

-ance cultural exchanges

tenth France-Canada cultural
ission in Ottawa, Iast month,
ural and artistic events were
ark the event, including an
of stringed instruments, en-
,ge de la lutherie française, at
aI Arts Centre. A lecture-
le Orford String Quartet with
iged-instrument makers, Jean
Etienne Vatelot, two concerts
rich Orchestra and a week of
s, also took place.
r (GnprRl Ediwnrd Se;hrever

countries had increased substantially over
the past two yea .rs, resulting in an expan-
sion of the French presence in Canada
and the Canadian presence in France.
They agreed to maintain and to expand
the number of exchanges over the next
two years.

lncluded in the large number of pro-
jects conisidered by the commission, are
the following, to take place during the
next two years: a Canadian tour of the
Paris Symphony Orchestra in February
1982; the presentation of the Fantin La
Tour exhibition at the Louvre in the
autumn of 1982 and at the National
Gallery of Canada in the spring of 1983;
and a proposed French exhibition en-

rence's The Stone Angel is now on the
curriculum for postgraciuate studies in
English literature in France.

A substantiel increase lis anticipated
in French involvement in the training of
Canladian teachers of French, both as a
first and as a second language, and in the
training of teachers by provincial depart-
ments of education.

The two sides discussed the general
issue of the French language in terms of
the promotion of the language and the
cultural impact of technological change.
They focused on the opportunities offer-
ed by terminology banks and machine
translation, the problems posed by the
flow of televised information and pro-
grams and the role of satellite broad-
casting.

The Canadian side outlined its activities
to promote the development of the
French language and proposed more
extensive co-operation between the two
countries in the areas of terminology and
translation.

National Gallery honours NFB

The National Gallery of Canada recently
saluted the work of the National Film
Board of Canada with a nine-week presen-
tation of a series of films called, The ReSI

of the


